
 

CONTACT US

President: Nudrat (Nuri) Nawar 
nudrat.nawar@mnsu.edu

 

Vice President: Katie M.
Stapleton

kathleen.stapleton@mnsu.edu

 
Secretary: Ashley M. Buerger 

ashley.buerger@mnsu.edu

 

Treasurer: Maggie O'Connell
maggie.oconnell@mnsu.edu

 

Faculty Advisors:
 

Dr. Mary Kramer
mary.kramer-1@mnsu.edu

 

Dr. Emily Forsyth
emily.forsyth@mnsu.edu

Facebook:  MSU ESG

REQUIREMENTS

Must be a
Community Health
or Applied Health
Science major
3 Mandatory
volunteering events
per semester
Must be able to
make the mandatory
meetings
Pay annual dues of
$65
Must have an overall
GPA of 2.5 or higher
Must be initiated
(only first time
joining)

ETA
SIGMA
GAMMA

National Health
Education Honorary

Beta Kappa

ChapterInstagram: esg_mankato



ESG ACHIEVEMENTS

ESG has worked with many partners over the years. Partnering
with Partners for Affordable Housing, ESG has helped them in
their efforts to reach their organizational mission. With the
Salvation Army, ESG has donated goods to help with their
Bundle Me Warm program. Collaborating with Habitat for
Humanity, ESG has helped out with various events the
organization has put on throughout the year.  ESG has also
helped with funds to send a child to the Special Olympics. Just
last year, at ESG’s Big Event, they donated funds to a local
nonprofit. With the YWCA this year, ESG is volunteering to be
coaches for the Girls on the Run program. ESG is also
volunteering at the Mankato Marathon and Rake the Town.

FAQ

1. Can I still be a member if I can’t

make meetings?

Yes! Excused absences are allowed

(includes: class, family emergency,

personal emergency, sick). Otherwise,

meetings are mandatory and if you

have 2 unexcused absences you will no

longer be apart of ESG. Just let a board

member know if you have an excused

absence.

2. Can I still be a member if I can’t

make it to the  [required] initiation

ceremony for new members? 

Initiation is a mandatory requirement

and if you cannot make it you will not

be able to continue in ESG. However,

exceptions can be made depending on

your situation. Please talk to a board

memeber.

3. What if my GPA isn’t at 2.5 or

above? Can I still join ESG?

It depends. We honor our codes but

exceptions can be made depending on

your situation. Please come talk to a

board member.  


